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THE GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY O F OLIVET NAZARENE C O LLEG E

OJivetians Cooperate
REVIVAL TO BEGIN In
Student Project
Services To
Open Mar. 17

Group Plans
Trip Abroad

Olivet’s annual spring revival
with Dr. Edward Lawlor, evanS
gelist, w i l l begin Sunday,
March 17-24 in the College
Church of the Nazarene.
Services will be held at 11:00
a.m. and 7 :30 p.m. on Sunday.
Dr. Lawlor will speak daily in
the chapel services at 9:20 a.m.
in Howe Chapel and at 7 ¡30 p.m.
nightly at the College Church.
Rev. Edward Lawlor, D.D., is
district superintendent of the
Dr. Lawlor
Canada West District of the
church of the Nazarene. This
Music for the revival will be
district embraces the provinces under
the general direction of
■of Alberta, Manitoba, and Sas Dr. Walter B. Larsen and the
katchewan. In addition to the College Church music commit
superintendency, Dr. Lawloi* is tee. Some of the special musical
chairman of the Board of Gov groups to participate will in
clude the Apollo, Orpheus, and
ernors of Canadian Nazarene Chancel
choirs; soloists; quar
•College, a liberal arts college tets and men’s chorus.
located at Red Deer, Alberta.
Prior to his election to the
district superintendency, which
he has held for ten years, Dr.
Lawlor held pastorates at Shacleton, Saskatchewan; Picture
Butte, Alberta; and F i r s t
Dr. S. S. White, editor-inChurch, Calgary Alberta. While
chief
of the Herald of Holiness,
in Calgary he conducted a daily
radio program, airing more will be Coming to Olivet March
than 1,500 hours of religious 25 as a special lecturer. He
broadcasts. He spent four years will present a series of lectures
working for the Y.M.C.A. as on holiness beginning M a r c h
religious program director. Dr. 25 through April 5. The lec
Lawlor has been provincial and tures will be given each day
local director of Youth for Monday through Friday at 8 :30
Christ and has served as presi a.m. and again at 1:00 p.m.
dent of the Ministerial Feder Dr. White has four topics of
ation of the district.
discussion and they are as fol
Dr. Lawlor was, born in lows: Holiness of God, Man’s
Yorkshire, England. His varied Primitive {State, Man’s F i r s t
career includes a year of ser Estate, and Man’s Restored
vice among the Indians of Al State'. , His primary emphasis
aska, and wide experience as an will .be , holiness.
evangelist. He is also a member He plans to follow the the
of the General Board of the ologies of Drs. H. O. Wiley and
Church of the Nazarene and is O. Curtis and will give a para
a trustee of Nazarene Theolog llel discussion of Tillich a n d
ical Seminary.
Niebuhr.

Doctor White
To Lecture

Bangs To SpeakTo
M eth. Preachers

the guys and paying for their
admission.
Students’ shoes could be
shined every day the past two
weeks for two bits a shine. This
project was set up in the Uni
verse with Dale Galloway and
Tom Short in charge.
The beard contest will be held
today with five girls choosing
the sparcest, fullest, most uni
que and most handsome. The
fellows who did not grow a
mustache or a goatee have been
fined fifty cents. The penalty
money will be used for the
Student Project. Dick Reiss and
Don McDowell are co-chairmen
of the project.
Another project, a car wash
with Jim Bedsworth and Geo.
Garvin—Co-chairmen, will be
held at a later date.
Contributions totaling $165
have been given for the project
and the classes and clubs are
yet to be solicited for dona
tions of furniture for the Uni
verse.

Raising the funds for the
1957 Student Project is well
tinder Way, last week being the
main week of student project
activities, although there are
more major events coming up.
The student council has set the
goal at $2,000 for improvements
of the Universe.
Quotations on drapes and
còvérs for the chairs at $450
for thè lounging area of the
Universe have already been
made. Other improvements to
the Universe will be made and
there is à possibility of getting
a jukebox.
The last issue of the Glimmerglass was sold for 10c per
copy with a final total of ap
proximately $35 cleared; $65
was made from the faculty vs.
seniors basketball game.
The talent show entitled
“Let’s Take an Old Fashioned
Calendar
Walk” which was held in Bir
of Events
chard Gymnasium last Satur
day, March 9, brought in $110
Fri., Mar. 15-Mid-semester
for the project.
Student recital
The entertainment was varied
Sat.,
Mar.
16-Civic
Music Pro
with vocal solos, duets, quar
gram-Carl
Palan
tets, instrumental selections,
gi
and skits; all reminiscent of
the “Good Old Days.” Nancy ISun., Mar. 17-24-Spring revival,
Dr, E d w a r d
Davis was in charge of the
Lawlor
program.
After the talent show an old- | Mon., Mar. 18,18, 21-Volleyball
fashioned box social was held, ¡Mon., Mar. 25-April 5-Lectures
the girls bringing the decorat ■
Dr. S. S.
ed boxes for the boys to bid and
White „
buy. The whole evening was a Tues., Mar. 26-Organ Guild
twirp affair, the girls taking
Commerce Club

Prof. Carl Bangs, assistant
professor of religion and phil
osophy at Olivet, will be the
special speaker at the Preach
er’s Retreat of the Bloomington
District o f t h e Methodist
Church, March 18-19. The Re
treat will be held in Saunemin,
111.

“Preaching Jesus Christ” is
the theme of Prof. Bang’s mes
sage; “Integrity in Preaching^
“Jesus Christ in Recent Schol
arship,” and “The Cost of
Preaching Christ” will be thé
members include Prof. Carl subtopics.
Bangs, Dr. Willis Snowbarger,
and Rev. Forrest Nash. John
Payton will serve as master of
PRAYER MEETINGS
ceremonies and as the director
Freshman Glass—Mon., March
of the panel.
18—Sun., March 24, 7:00 p.m.
A united effort, both on the
part of students and faculty, is Kelley Prayer Chapel.
being made to give added sup Sophomore Class—Mon., March
port to the coming revival meet
18—Sun., March 24, 2 :30 p.m.
ing Attendance at this meeting Kelley Prayer Chapel.
is important. Questions direct
ed to the panel may be sub Junior - Senior Classes—Mon.,
March 18—Sun., March 24, Shown above are students getting their shoe-shine. The “shoemitted to John Payton or any
6:45 p.m., Jr. Sunday School shine” was a part of the all-school project fund raising cam
other member of the Student
Room, College Church.
paign.
(Photo by Johnson)
Council.

Pre-Revival Service Tonight
The Student Council will pre
sent a special, pre-revival serv
ice tonight at 8:00 p.m. in the
Burke Recital Hall.
The program will featdre a
panel, composed of faculty and
student members, which will
discuss religious problems con
nected with a revival. Special
music and a time devoted to
prayer will be included in the
service.
Student members, represent
ing the Student Council, will be
Carolyn Miller, George Garvin,i
and Joyce Mangum; faculty

Are you becoming a little
weary with your studies? How
would you like to take a trip
to get away for a while . . .
possibly to Europe?
A group of Olivet students
met with Prof. Bangs on Tuesd®, March 5, to discuss the
possibilities of taking a trip
B> Europe. At this first organiRtional meeting, Students pour
ed offii* travel folders of var
ious European points of inte
rest and discussed the possible
placés they Would like to visit.
These included Great Britain,
F r a n c e , Holland, Germany,
Switzerland Norway and many
others. The trip to Europe will
begin approximately May 30 or
June 1, 1958.
The trip to Europe will be a
function of the College, under
the direction of the Educational
Policies Committee. Six hours
credit is offered in History,
Literature, Religion âïid possib
ly in other fields. Due to var
ious reasons the group will
have to be limited to 25 stud
ents. If you are interested in
taking a trip to Europe, now is
the time to put in your appli
cation with Prof. Bangs, who
is in charge of the planning
stages of the trip. He also has
a questionnaire that he would
like all prospective travelers
fill out.

Annual All-School
Proj ect Supported
By Special Events
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by Paul Swinford
They say that dollar bills
carry germs. That’s ridiculous!
Even a germ counldn’t live on a
dollar these days.
MacArthur is still working
for that typewriter company.
There’s a general who has more
ribbons than all the others put
together.
As a writer, I used to be an
unknown failure. Now it’s dif
ferent—I’m a known failure.
I shall never forget my first
public performance! I came out
and everyone started to boo and
hiss. But over it all a lone voice
could be heard: “Give the poor
by John Payton
guy a chance. Give him a
Going, going—almost gone! This is apparent, but many of chance !■ People never would
I ’ve just realized that three- us think we can halt the process listen to mother.
fourths of this school year is of Christian living with the
Oh! I nearly
already gone. For us seniors, completion of one or two works
forgot to tell
15/16 of our college days are of grace. Many people are able
you. Today is a
gone. There has been such a to point to “the time and the
very special oc
“hum-drum” of activity that place” when they were met by
casion for me.
this seems impossible. Probably God in saving grace, but they
I’m celebrating
this year has been the fullest are dated to that occasion, for
the 15th anni
and best year at Olivet. How they have learned nothing of
versary of my
ever at this time of mid-semes this Bnew life of the Spirit”
gag material.
ter exams, I have been forced to following conversion.
I recall one
But if we are dead to sin we
face my studies and realize
particular pro
that if I want to graduate this are alive in Christ, walking in
gram I gave
Swinford
his Jight. This is the will , of
May, I must work hard.
once. The man
It is good to have"- these God and to refrain from walkj ager apparently thought that I
checks to keep us on our ing in this light is to be at was George Washington. I did
"course,” for we do have the enmity against God. Therefore five minutes and he gave me
purpose of an education in we find that instead of an ab the axe.
mind. Yet this is not . our sole undant life of continuous
Once I performed in Egypt. I
purpose at Olivet. It is, as our growth, our Christian experi really had them rolling in the
ence
has
become
stagnant,
un-l
motto says, “Education with a
Christian purpose.” So while vitalized drudgery. Living in Nile.
Jimmy Durante could never
we have stopped to look at our the past does not long satisfy
educational progress, let us also one in a progressing world. be President! They’d never get
look at the progress of our There is a thrill in buying a all his nose on a 3c stamp. I’m
car but, afterwards if one is having the same difficulty he
Christian purpose.
Being a Christian is not one unable to drive it, enjoying always had in attempting to
. complete act but is a dynamic only the thrill of the purchase! grow a mustache. It just will
procfts, always progressing. interest in the car will soon not grow in the shade.
I worry about the silliest
Deciding to halt the education dieflSo it is in our Christian
things! F r’instance . . when one
al process in life by refusing i H
; to learn anything more^B not Let us pray for a dynamic barber gives another one a hair-1
reading, listening, viewing, or spring revival, seek an effective cut, who does the talking?
. even doing creative thinking—I expaBence for ourselvesBand
Did you happen to see the
would soon date a person and walk with God in faith believ prize that follow won on that
eventually render him useless. ing.
T.V. quiz program t h e other
night? A very unique prize. A
ten pound box of roach powder
complete with a two years sup
ply of roaches.
The Student Council would the performers would appreci
In my opinion, radio adver
like to express its appreciation ate seeing even more of you at
tising
is highly overrated. Look
for the wonderful way in which these events.
at the Railroad Hour! Been on
the student body responded to
Students, our revival is upon
“project week.” While we par us now and what have we done? the air for years and they
ticularly stressed our project Let’s get started now in the STILL haven’t sold one lousy
March 4-9, the entire program proper preparation. Attend all railroad.
Before I forget . . . I lost my
is not over. The car wash is the praygr meetings you can!
another major event yet to This is our last revival for the job as dogcatcher but now I’ve
come. We hope that you have .year, and when we stop to re-1 got a much better one. I’m a
enjoyed participating in our alize the responsibility which lifeguard at a carwash!
I hear the Republicans are
little “money raising schemes.” is ours, we must do more. While
Probably none of us will forget we appreciate the warmth of a putting up a plaque in the
the faculty basketball game or ffiiristian campus, we still feel White House. It reads: “HAR
the talent program. You girls the necessity of a revival. The RY S. TRUMAN SLEPT HERE
won’t be able to forget the Student Council is planning —THROUGH TWO ADMINIS
beards for a while either ; main some special prayer meetings! TRATIONS.”
ly because the judging is yet and we would appreciate hav America is the only country
to come!
ing all who are able attend.
where you can start off with
nothing, make a million dol-l
I’m sure we all agree that
lars, and then on March 15
there is a tremendous improve
Rind up with nothing again.
ment in the dining hall. The
food has been excellent, and we | Chapel Programs I Right, Van Doren?
can thank the administration Fri., March 15—Rev. Forrest Well, enough rambling f o r
now. Consider my thought for
and those who originated this
Nash
the day.BComing together is a
idea. The new management
would no doubt appreciate Mon., March 18 - Fri., March 22 beginningB staying together is
ReB Edward Lawlor, spring progress; working together is
hearing your compliments.
revival
success.’H
You have been missing some
thing if you have not been at Mon., March 25—Not scheduled
tending the senior recitals. We Wed., March 27—Dr. S. S- The hands that help are hol
White, Editor of Herald of ier than the lips that pray.
have had good attendance at all
Robert Ingersoll
Holiness
of the recitals, but I’m sure
Published by the students of Olivet Nazarene College, Kankakee, Illinois
Purpose: To mirror the spiritual, academic, and social activities of the six divisions.
JOYCE MANGUM
KEITH OWENS
Editor
Business Manager
PROF. CARL BANGS« Faculty Sponsor
EDITORIAL STAFF B— Neil Strait, assistant editor; Ted Rypczynski, religion editor;
Nancie Davis, music editor; Neil Strait, sports editor; Jeanette Ledyard, news edi
tor; and Becky Holstein, poetry editor.
REPORTING STAFF — Paul Swinford, Ted Rypczynski, Lyle Krumrie, Gene Foiles,
Neil Strait, and Nancie Davis, columnists; Rex Eaton, Carolyn Miller, Chuck Osborne,
and Gene Foiles, features; Marian Minor, Miriam Hall, Donna Larrance, Judith Steininger, and Barabara Hunter, reporters; Faye Seiffert and Ruth Wilhoyte, typists;
Ruth Bunzel and Marlene Bean, proof readers; Dewaine Johnson, photographer.
BUSINESS STAFF — Bob North, assistant business manager; Ken Ellis, advertising
manager; Helen Carwile, circulation manager; Lothair Green, Byron Buker, Jim
Henley, Everett Holmes, and Cliff Everett, ad salesmen; Jo Ann Coil, Janice Plum
mer, and Jacque Romain, circulation assistants; Norma Morse and Margaret Wright,
typists.
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G uest Editorial

The Christian Purpose

Your President Speaks

by Rev. Forrest Nash

The Higher Adjustment
Adjust, adjust — This is one
of life’s most common admoni
tions. We have to adjust our
bodies to different climates and
altitudes; we adjust ourselves
to new jobs; we adjust our
selves to new social environ
ments; we adjust ourselves to
new levels of learnings. And
really there is no end to the
chain of adjustments in this
fast and fluid era. It is easy
in making these adjustments to
neglect to ask ourselves the
question, “WhatBafter all, are
we essentially adjusting our
selves to?”
We have a parakeet at our
house that has adjusted itself
to a small cage, ten by fourteen
inches. This little bird chirps!
sings and says words which I
have never understood. (I know
they must be words, since every
one says that parakeets can
talk.) Originally this bird’s
habitat was the open sky in
some tropical climate. Things
are different now; it has been
captured. Its freedom flights
into the werglades are no more.
It is contented with this easy
life of three seeds a day and
plenty of water. But it has lost
something which purposefully
and originally belonged to it—
freedom.
I know of some people with
keen minds and great ability
who apparently are adjusted to
a lBe.1 of achievement far be
low their potential. But they
are satisfied since they are
getting by. And, besides, they
have a host of friends doing
business at this same peanut
stand. ThRf have conformed to
this common cleavage long
enough now th a t' they are
blinded to the highest; satis-!
fied are they with the sub-nor
mal. They are integrated and
adjusted to a sort of mental
aimlessness. In prison they are
because of a self inflicted par
alysis. Freedom for the highest
and best has been forfeited.
I also meet everyday another
common class of God-created
souls who are seemingly welladjusted to a “tattle-tale gray”
type of spiritual and moral
living. They don’t succumb to
gross sin — at least outwardlB
nor do they move beyond an
When it comes to broadcast
ing your worries to the outside,
your sound track should be
silent and your picture tube
dead.
Anonymous

average level of natural good
ness. At times they are stirred
to move toward spiritual re
form and at times they are
known to defend sinful and
tawdry living. After all, what
point is there in being too con
spicuously good? Remember too,
a person has to get along with
the boss who is a hale fellow,
well met. “My social status de
mands that I be one of the
crowd” —is the common re
sponse. Satisfied with the sec
ond best and calloused in com
promise — that is the descrip
tion that seems to fit best.
Adjusted? Perfectly. But to
what?
Wherein lies the deeper rea
lent? j
son for this faulty adjustment?
Why will life with its broad1and !
deep capacity for God’s spirit
jiritual best satisfy itself in the I
miserable shallows ? Rational
ism has given us many reasons
but how inadequate are its
solutions! God’s word penned
by Paul the Apostle answers
the question in three words,
“All under Sin.” What is the
result? Let God’s wisemen
speak, BThere is a way which
seemeth right unto a man, but
the end thereof are the ways
of death.” There is nothing in
this horizontal life to which
we can ultimately adjust our
selves.
But there is light beyond
this circle of darkness. “In Him
was life, and the life was the
light of men.” Jesus saith. ^T
am the Way, the truth, and the
life.” The Master’s words con
cerning the Holy Spirit —
“When He, the Spirit of truth,
is come, He will guide you into
all truth.” And St. Paul utters
words of reality when he says,
“Let this mind be in you which
was also in Christ Jesus.” Here
in is spiritual fullness; herein
is the ultimate; herein is ad
justment to the God who breaks
through to adjust us in the
life of His Son. Grace imparted
through faith; holiness and
cleansing through obedience.
Pull back the curtain—let the
light in. Harmony and adjust
ment are yours for the asking.
The Master’s path was cruci
fixion to freedom—who dares
to follow?
The co-ed concluded her pray-^H
■ers with a modest appeal: “I’m |
not asking for myself, but I
please send my mother a son-in I
law.’
The Mill Whistle
p
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School
WRA & MDA HOLD OPEN HOUSE Sunday
Contest Continues
by Donna Larrance

Û.S. Civic Seryifcê
Announces Exams

This Sunday, March 17, wiH
be the third Srinday in the Sun
day School contest betweep
Nampa Nazarene College and
Olivet Nazarene College.

Friday, March 5, ONC held
its annual opén-hbh'Seok Mniliams Hall, Chapman Hall, and
the Senior Girls’ Houses. Visi
tors Viewed the students’.rooms
ifrom 8:30-9:30 p.m.
Rooms in Williams Hall were
¡judged Friday afternoon and
prizes wére awarded. Color h a rl
inony, originality, furniture ar-,
rangement, a ird pfáeíicaílity'
were the basic qualities on
which the rooms were judged!
Mrs. Slagg,, Mrs. Swearéngen,
Mrs. Nash* and Mrs. ^Corbett
acted as judges for Williams
Hall. There were first, second,
and thSM'prize winners on each’
floor. First floor prize winners,
were: Joan Kissock and Donna Chapman Hall first prize Winners in the annual room judging
Larrance, 1st prize ; Esther Col- bontestare Phil Waiters and Boh McCannon. Pictured Abqyb,
dren and Pat Vári Láhdinghám, heated at the desk in the winding room is Phil Walters.
^Photo by Johnson)
2nd prize; Ora Lee Shaff ahd;
Shirley Stubblefield, 3rd prize.
Students featured types of wiches to visitors in Williams
Ina Niccum and Jeanette Han decor ih their rppms hanging Hall.
son, 1st fírizé; Efleérrl William?, from Early American to Ultrà
rind Nancy Hendricks, 2nd Modern! Muted shades of pink, W RA President, Marilyn
prize; Éecky Holstein and Mar gray, and blue, contrasting Keeler, stated, “Open House
ilyn Conrad, 3rd prize; shared shades of whitè, black, and was a success this year because
second HooY Awards. The Ybbiris gold, 'and rich shad.és of brown of th'e genuine interest showed
Which WéYé selected as wiii- and aqua were some of ihe in-l by everyone.” Frank BoWers,
nersbn third fiboir belonged to' tèresting color combinations. MHa President, expressed him
Anita Birchard and Pearl Some of the gijrls made their
fiousebulteY, Tst prize; Elaine own flpuncè?, " covériets, and self saying, “The co-operation
Rayettfe bird Betty Langdoh, draperieh; while thè féllòW8 dis and enthusiasm on the part of
2nd prize'; and Dortha DaVis, played their creative wbjrk ih each student made the evening
3rd prffce. Fourth flbbY WÍnYiérs brick and wood bookcase’?, hand Worthwhile.” Congratulations
Were Lois Rundberg, 1st prize;] made lamps, and modern ab to each student fqr doing a
Shirley DéLaüsbért, 2ftd prize; stract designs. Stuffed animals, splendid job ip making Opep
Mariruth Meyers APd J apaI, bulletin boards, pet birds ih House a great success at ONC
Erwin, 3rd prize.
cagek, TV Sete,' And Hi-Fi this year.
pdWhogràphs
added interest to
Ray Morrissoh, John Payton,
the
rooms.
and Danny Liddell acted as
judges in Chapman Hall. One Carolyn Birchard and Becky
Holstein js^ryed A8 co-chairmèh
rbbm on each flbóí Wh? awkrd-1of the refreshment committee*
eá a prize. First floor winners coinp.osed of Carol Roat, Dotjp-j
Were Frank Halluni and Sob thy Christenson, Joann Shield;?I
Wall. Second, third, and fourth apd Marilyn Conrad. Thè’se
tibor winners were Phil W all gin's served punch and saridlers and Bob McCannon, Jim
IS
Erwin and Stewart Storer,
Blessed is the man who has
è f'th è right thicknejsèl
Chuck Milhuff and Pjaui Cu^H a
iiihgham, respectively.
He can wòrk happily in spite
BACK
df èfiéinies and friends.
Henry T. Bailey

The United States Civil Ser
v i c e ''Commission rihft'ouneefr
that Immigration Pàtrbl Inspec
tor examinations Will now b$
^yop.-Appointee? :vpW bÇJFriSÉ"

ber? o f the Im m igration Bow ler
P a tro l, w hich is a career ffe’r vice of uniform ed, m obile E n 
forcem ent ô ïfiç è rs. T h e beginn
in g s a la ry ]!? $4525, W ith pro
motion to’ ^irride 3 arid the ia L
A ry of $4970 a fte r one ye a r o f
Sa tisfa cto ry seYVice. Fro m thp
ran ks of the B o rd er P a tro l pro
m otions are made to m any o ther
career o ffice r positibri8 in th è
Im m igratio n arid N a tù ra liza tîb ç
Service.

Nampa has led ip Hie first
two Weeks of the Contest, blit
We can still win if everyone of
u% will do opr b.est to get to
Sunday School and invite oth
ers to go with up.
The totals for March 3 were
Nampa 793 Îfôr à percentage of
106.3 ; and Oliyet 462, a peri
bentage of 92. In the college de
partment NamPA had a total df
192 or i02.7%, apd Ôljvet had ] Applicants must be at least
20 years of age, 5’ 8” tâtï, ànîf
13Ï or V01.5%. “
ip .top physical condition.
March 10, Nririipa had 74t> Fo ’s itib ris to bé fille d are id
With 213 in the college depart eated jn tpV^n? |r i Jtbie v ic in i»
ment, and Olivet had 536 with o f the land borders arid ce rta in
338 fp 'th e college department. co astal Areas "of the U n H o l
The gap is nprrpWihg, but to State?-. Inform ation ¡p rim p h l^
Win we hrive to Work even hardf and exam ination. applicatili®
£r than Wc have been. Support fó rn i? àré àvailàb le at th e C « your Sunday School Clas?—be lege PlAc.em.ènt O ffice , Burifre
there every Sunday]
H a ll, fobiA "ÌÒB.

Jealousy comes more from
self-love than from true love.
La Rochefoucauld

T he W a y B.L.
D o e s C lo t h e !

Flowers By

How Marveously FLtlFFYHow SOFT and SNOWYWHITE your clothes will
look Utter they have been
Laiirtderbd
For '

BRADLEY
LAUNDROMAT
2-7212
Broadway & Rt. 45
M-Tu-F 7a.nl. to <8:80 p.m.
W-Th-S 7 ri.m. to 6 ;30 p.m.

Finer Floral
Fashions

Back of the Big Cap Revival
is man’s desire to look
smartly; though casually,
dressed: Arid in back of the
new cab is the Buckle-ritrap
that ishoWs you’re right In
style. Hot yours yet?:
PRICED FROM

Coke keeps her at alert tonight as ft does other peopkb

$2.25

|IA L 2-7031

JAFFE & SONS
Mens Wem

Kaiikalcèe, Illinois

Court & Schuyler Kankakee

154 North Schuyler

Next time one of her dates bring up the SchleswigHolstein question, she’ll really be ready for him.
Heady for that test tomoiTow, t o o . . if that bottle o f

SIGN OF GOOD T A S K
Bottled Under Authority Of The Coca Cola Co.
By Kankakee Bottling Co.

TRY OUR NEW SW EATER LAUNDRY Gîrls ,eave y°ur c|ean!»?f
W e hand wash and

in Williams 217

reblock all orlon and

Follows see Troy Pénce

nylon sweaters
Xg&

BOURBONNAIS

CLEANERS

Page 4

T HE

L E C U Y E R ’S
ROYAL BLUE
Groceries - Meats
Frozen Foods
Bourbonnais, Illinois

GET YOUR

TH E

Blankenbergs

LUNA
BARBER
SHOP

AURORA

234 South Schuyler
Kankakee, Illinois

143 North Schuyler

5 Shirts for $1.00
, :

with a
dry-cleaning order
ONE DAY shirt Service

È : 59 minute
Cleaning Service

SUPERIOR DRIVE-IN CLEANERS
& SHIRT LAUNDRY
"Free Pick-up and Delivery Service"
436 S. Schuyler Ave. —
Bradley - Ph. 2-4811

MAKE THE

Tfooncúe. I

I

APPAREL

185 S. Schuyler
•KANKAKEE
Your Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs
DRESSES—COATS—SUITS—BLOUSES—LINGERIE
Open a Convenient Charge or Budget Account—
Take Your Purchase With You!

KANKAKEE
First Church
Sunday School .... 9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:15 AJd
N.Y.P.S.
6:30 P.M.
Evangelistic ........ 7:30 PJM.
Prayer Meeting
Wed.................. 7:30 P.M.

College Church
Sunday School .... 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship .... 11 A.M.
N.Y.P.S............
6:30 P.M.
Evangelistic ....I 7:30P.M.
Prayer Meeting
Wed............... . 7:30 PJM.
N.F.M.S. chapters as
announced
Rev. BENNETT DUDNEY Rev. FORREST W. NASH
Pastor
Pastor

C H U R C H of The NAZARENE

SHOP EARLY AND SAVE
RACKET SPECIALS
Bancroft Super Winner
Bancroft Aussie
Rawlings Titlist
MacGreagor Intercollegiate
Bancroft International

Pre-Spring Sale
Reg.
Now
$24.00
$19.50
22.25
17.95
24.50
19.10
17.50
14.50
10.95
7.95

Spalding & Bancroft Nylon-Dacron Wool Covered Top
Grade Tennis Balls & Plenty of Racket Presses Available.
Olivet Student Discount On AH Athletic Goods

SALKELD'S SPORTING GOODS
251 So. Schuyler

Phone 2-4515

JOHNSON'S

1995 East Court St,, Marycrest

— at—

H A IR C U TS TH A T R EA LLY
L O O K N EAT!

WOMAN'S

HOWARD

TAKEN

THE

Friday, March 15, 1957
"Land mark for Hungry Americans"

PICTURE

PHOTOGRAPHERS
. •

&W

GLIMMERGLASS

By

Duff Kerger
Hi fellas and gals—indicated
by popular demand is a tre
mendous urge to have this co
lumn continue its discussion of
Ivy League clothing, its pre
sent and future statusBn the
eyes of the undergrad. (The
popular demand has been solely
demonstrated by the author. No
one - male or female - took up
Rhis column’s deathdefying of
fer promulgated in the last is
sue of the Glimmerglass.) For
this reason we’re not even go
ing to discusB Ivy League in
this issue—so there.
We at the Plant-Kerger Co.
have been fascinated for the
past week or ten days by the
appearance in the store and on
the streets of this great metro
polis of things that look like
creatures from outer space.
Attributing the delusions to
overwork and devotion to this
column your correspondent ig
nored the noble beasts and con
tinued to sweat over his Bii
monthly Squib in the Glimmerglass.
Last Saturday morning, how
ever, one of these horrendous
apparitions presented itself to
the office of the Plant-Kerger
Co. and meekly asked for his
salary. This was going too far
even for a deluded columnist so
—thinking the Hnvasion from
Mars was now a reality, he
grovelled at the feet of t h e
monster and asked how he Could
best serve his new master. One
word from the horrible exam
ple, however, convinced your
columnist that he was speaking
to----- an Olivetian by the name
of Green. Closeil examination
disclosed that this was not a
reincarnated student but actu
ally an employee of the PlantKerger Co.
Immediately taking a grip on
himself your correspondent
checked with the apparition and
was told: that no-the subject
was not a Martian but that all
of the male students at Olivet
were going through the same
phase—growing beards, mus- 1
taches and goatees in prepar-1
ation for Olivet College’s Gold-1
en Anniversary.
Tremendously heartened by
this admission your correspon
dent arose from his knees and
immediately assumed his natur- ;
al demeanor and dignity. In -;
forming Mr. Green in his most
emphatic manner, that this
was usually done for centennial
celebrations he was informed
that it was decided that since
most of the undergrads would
n o t be in this vicinity fifty
years hence, the beard grow
ing contest would be conduct
ed in celebration of the Golden
Anniversary instead of the
Centennial. It was effectively
argued that one in the hand is
worth two in the brush and
that anyway, the Centennial
celebrants have fifty years to
come up with a new idea.
Anyway, good luck to all
contestants and may the best
man (?) win.
So longSsee you next issue.
(Paid Advertisement)

Oce CnecutuL
— Open Daily 11 to 11 —
Lovely New Banquet Room
• Seating Capacity 160 Persons
• No Liquor — Just "Good" Food
• Phone 2-9824 For Reservations

• Brake adjustment
• Pull front wheels and in
spect brake linings
• Check wheel cylinders
• Check and fill master
cylinders

SPECIAL $1.29
Good only until Mar. 29, 1957

Jack Mallaney’s
Sinclair Service
Comer Rivard and Main

Impaired Vision, even if slight tends
to increase visual • and hence
body fatigues

DR. RUSSELL ROGERS
OPTOMETRIST
163 N. Schuyler

Kankakee, Illinois

The
C K P
Jewelers
SER VIN G KA N KA KEE
S IN C E 1919

1S9 East Court Street
Phone 3-6412

Qould'A

STANDARD SERVICE
G R EA SE - W A S H ! BRAKES
M IN O R TU N E UP
Free Pick-up & Delivery Service
Route 45 and Broadway

Tel. 9-9190-Bradley, Illinois
W e G ive S& H G reen Stam pa
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Wheaton Holds ‘T H u & tea i
S. C. Conference

Name Girls’ Allstars

The athletic committee se climaxed her basketball career
lected
ten players for the 1956- for the Trojans with a season
The first Christian College
57
women’s
basketball all-star of excellent zone defense. This
BITS ON OTHERS BY THE Student Council Convention
marks the second time that she
team.
by
Nancie
Davis
BROTHERS: Lavonna West was held at Wheaton College
has been chosen to the all-star
I
would
like
to
introduce
to
The
selections
a
r
e
f
l
and Chuck Kidd would like to in Wheaton, Illinois, March 8-9. you two quartets which have
team.
Marilyn Trimble: Marilyn is
announce their engagement, in Dr. John Cotner, George Gar
Lila Owens: As an incoming
recently
organized.
They
are:
a
freshman
and played forward freshman, Lila played guard
vin,
and
Jim
Bedsworth
attend
fact, they do announce it—
The
Crusaders
Quartet,
con
CONGRATULATIONS! . . . . . ed the convention, representing sisting of Gene Foiles, Bob for the Trojan team. Her out for the Spartan society. Her
standing rebounding and offen good attitude and excellent
Memo to Dr. Sayes: You may Olivet’s Student Council.
Wall,
Carlton
Wood,
and
Ron
someday find out that a profes Dr. Arthur F. Holmes, pro Angles. The quartet wi)l sing sive play gained her the recog sportmanship has won for her
sor who comes in late is rare; fessor of philosophy at Whea in Springfield, Ohio, and in nition. Marilyn averaged 17.0 the respect of her teammates
points per game, while leading as well as her opponents. This,
in fact, he’s in a class by him ton College, spoke to the dele
Ohio.
her team in scoring.
self . . . After all the shower gates on the need for religion Fostoria,
and her playing ability h a s
traveling for
Pat Hecht: Pat is a member gained her a position in the all
parties that have recently tran in all walks of life, at a ban The quartet, the
school
this
of the Indian team and this!
spired in the hall of Chapman, quet opening theftonvention.
summer, will her sophomore year, is the se all-star cast.
our male constituency should The convention considered
include R a y cond time she has been chosen Violet Neehouse: Violet is a
be just about 99 44/100ths% problems that confront Chris
M o r r l sson, to the all-stars. She led the sophomore and played guaird
pure, clean and sparkling . H tian colleges in this present
Chuck Milhuffj league in total points with 148 for the Trojan team. She help
While taking an exam the other day, and discussion groups
ed lead her team to the champ
Jim
Erwin and for the seasonH
day we overheard two choice were formulated to deal with
ionship
through hard work and
Dave Culross.
Sarah Petrie: Sarah, a fresh her unyielding team spirit. This
bits; Melvinsl'How far are you Earious fields of interest. The
Not
only
do
man, is a member of the Trojan
from the right answer?” Nad groups dealt with topics which
they have art team and was nominated in re is her first year on the all-star
ine: “Two seats awayl’H Dur would be beneficial in the coni
in s i n g i n g , cognition of her ability at the team.
ing the same test, the professor struction of the curriculum for
they compose forward position where she Martha McRoberts: Martha is
asked an unidentified sopho next year’s convention.
Nancie Davis a t r o m b o n e averaged 7.75 points per game. a senior and has had a goodmore : “Are you giving any help
season as guard for the Indian
Delegations from 24 schools
Annie Taylor: Annie, as a society. This is her first year
on this exam?” —■ “No sir, I attended the convention, with trio as well.
was just telling Burley his nose colleges from as far as Massa- The following girls’ trios senior, played the forward posi to be elected bn the all-star
tion for the Indian society and team.
was dripping on my paper. ”■ . . chusëtts and Rhode Island bel have been singing recently:
(SPECIAL: Pasadena, Calif.) ing represented. Olivet Nazar- Nadine Evans, Rosella Scott, tallied 9.7 points per game. This
Dorothy Acord: Dorothy’s po-^
Congratulations to Hal Reed on ené College ranked third in and Norma Morse are singing is her first year on the all-star sition on the all-star team came
in
a
revival
which
began
March
team.
being chosen for the lead in size among the schools partici
as the result of her good tech
17 in Kempton, 111.
Roberta Hunter: Roberta is nique in defensive play. She is
P.N.C.’s play, “The Robe." : . . pating.
The
Carolaires
Trio,
which
a freshman and played forward a freshman and a member of
At the beginning of the school
year, three soph males decided The conference was planned includes Della Anthony, Nancie for the Trojans. Her effective the Trojan society.
to have a little contest, seeing by Taylor University and Whea Davis, and Marilyn Johnson, set shot helped gain her a posi
a revival with Miss Leila tion on the all-star team. Rober
which one could date the most ton College, with a desire of closed
Dell
Miller,
March 10 in Joliet, ta’s scoring average is 7.6
discussing
with
ether
Christian
Olivet females during the year.
BELL
111.
This
weekend
they will be points per game.
schools
the
future
of
Christian
One of the boys gave up early
singing
at
the
Warren
Avenue
education
and
the
importance
Rosella Scott. Rosella has
in the game, and the second
HARDWARE
let girl No. 8 talk him into of students council activities Church of the Nazarene in Col
umbus, Ohio.
going steady, leaving our left- in the college.
The Melodyaires Trio — Dar
handed friend (recently, flat- Wheaton College and Taylor
Give Us Ä Ring
topped) in the lead with nine. University are members of the lene Barker, Betty Bowmanl
(Not bad for a guy with a gal National Student: Association, and Sally Davis — appeared in ÜfiunçtaVÜiltttnv
waiting for him at home.) Also, an organization which supplies Racine Wisconsin, March 10,
FREE DELIVERY
and the previous week sang
Lefty, we understand that al
DIAL
2-6748
though you’ve got that special student government informa for a preachers’ meeting in
BRADLEY
Ind.
friend back home and ginl No. tion and establishes cooperative Frankfort,
24 HR.
The
Treble
Tones
Trio,
com
9 here, there’s another one in mediums between colleges.
(Oxygen Equipped)
the obscure rural metropolis of Should Olivet join such an or posed of Linda Luttrell, Martha
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Reed,
and
Frances
Richardsl
St. Louis, Michigan; is this ganization, current and appro
has
recently
sung
in
Macombl
201 N. Prairie, Bradley
true ? . . . After the FB’s most
SENSATIONAL
recent test drive of Wayne priate information regarding 111. and Peoria, 111.
Newest Miracle of the
Frankhauser’s black Bel-Air in lyceum programs, exchange of
ideas, and other available ma
Electronic Age
which we reached a top speed terial
necessary to good student Open Mondays Ph. 2-1832
of 122.395 mph., Frankhauser
THE
W ORLDS FIRST
relations and effective governl
commented: “Needs plugs!”
THE
ELECTRIC PORTABLE
Don’t forget to send us your ment, would be sent to our files.
Typewriter,
by
FRYING
“Bits on others” to: Bits On
Smith Corona
PAN
Others, Box “L”, ONC.

Winntbti

Where Good People Meet,
Eat and Refresh Themselves

Jensen's Cafe

Routes 45 and 52 Bradley
BURL SHEPARD, Prop.

For
Finer
Dining
Home-made Pastrys
Banquet Room
Phone for Reservations
Ph. 3-7126 - 128 S. Dearborn

CLYDE'S
SHELL STATION
— Closed Sundays —
FREE PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY SERVICE
Routes 45-52 Bradley, 111.

John
Freer

Cliff
Clemans
Vic Riberto
PERFECT
MATCH
Prescriptions compounded by
us conform exactly to t h e
doctor’s specifications. In
gredient for ingredient . . ..
measure for measure . . .your
medicine is precisely as the
doctor prescribed it. For we
maintain full, fresh stocks
of the finest prescription
drugs and apply true profes
sional skill and painstaking
care to t h e preparation of
every prescription. For the
finest service, r e n d e r e d
promptly and economically,
bring your next prescription
to us.

Phttifl5501

Bradley, 111.

Experienced Barbers
Ts
ONE Day Service
EVANS
JEW ELERS
Bradley
447 Broadway

Christensen's
— Shoe Rebuilding
— Electric Shoe Shining
— Hats Blocked
— Zipper Repair
122 N. Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, Illinois

Riberto's
Barber Shop
285 S. Schuyler

Fast - Smooth and Efficient
Its Truly Portable
Fits in Standard
Carrying Case
In Four Beautiful
H “Decorator” Colors
SEE THE NEW ELECTRIC
demonstrated
AT

MINER
BUSINESS MACHINE CO.
291 E. Court - Kankakee

Good Food . . .
Pleasant Service . . .
Pleasing Atmosphere
“A place to meet, greet and eat”

'THE UNIVERSE'
STUDENT LOUNGE

HAROLD GALLESPÏÈ, Mgr.
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Trojans Claim
Two Victories
In Volleyball

GLÏMMERGLAS5

Faculty Succumbs To Seniors Trojan Girl’s Win

The 1957 volleyball season
opened at Olivet Nazarene Col
lege on March 4th with the
Indian society starting off on
by Neil Strait
the right foot, winning a vic
to ry over the Spartans. The The Senior-Faculty basket
Redmen took the contest by 15-j ball game concluded the cage
8 and 15-11 scores.
activities in the intramural
The second contest found the program here at Olivet Nazar
-Trojans inflicting the second
defeat on the Spartans, taking ene College until next Novem
two of three contests to claim ber. This past season was most
-the set. The Spartans took the outstanding in every respect
'first 15-13, but dropped the fol with the three teams well bal
lowing two by 15-3 and 15-13 anced and capable of pulling a
surprise in any contest.
'counts.
The swimming meet for the
; On March 7th the Trojans
collided with the Indians and coming week is scheduled for
took over first place in the Tuesday, March 19. Be watch
first round of play with a vic ing the GLIMMERGLASS for
tory in this contest. The Tro the final statistics in this sport.
jan team fell by the way side
The men’s ping pong tourna
in the first set, but came back ment has been arranged and
with decisive scores in the last play is now underway in the
two rounds.
opening rounds. Approximately
INDIANS 30 players are registered for
TROJANS
Hendricker RB
Wall this event. John Rose is de
RF
fending champion and has some
Delbridge
King top-notch competition this year.
CB
¿Simmons
Garvin
LB
Craig
FIRST ROUND
West
-Fischer
LF
VOLLEYBALL
STANDINGS
€F
Sloan
Lytle
Withrow
Smith
RF
L
W
Subs: Trojans: Delbridge.
Trojans
0
2
Indians.: Fullwood;>- Spotloe; Indians
1
1
Wilson, Everett.
Spartans
0
2

The senior men’s basketball
team left their final impres
sions in Birchard Gymnasium
on March 2 as they took a 50-45
victory over the faculty team.
The annual classic got off
to a slow start in the first
quarter with the faculty hold
ing a slim edge. The second
period saw the senior t e a m
start their victory-march and
compile a six-point l e a d at
half-time. The faculty b e g a n
to weaken in the third period,
and found the gap too wide to
close throughout the final min
utes.
We understand that the sen
iors were not the only ones to
hang up their uniforms for the
last time, as some faculty mem
bers have been seriously con
sidering the same.
The price of progress is
trouble.
Charles F. Kettering

RAY'S

DEPARTMENT"

VERONDA'S
M USIC STORE
360 E. Court - Dial 2-1124

Chevrolet Sales
and Service
KEY CITY MOTORS
Inc.
609 E. Court St.
Kankakee, IlL
Phones 3-3356 & 3-3359
H. DUNCAN, Mgr.

CHRISTIAN SUPPLIES
165 N. Schuyler Ave.
Tel. 3-4568
Kankakee

i l '■

Phone 2-6322
492 N. Washington
BRADLEY

Drafting Supplies
We carry the most complete
stock of mechanical drawing
and engineering supplies and
equipment in KKKland —
both for the student and the
professional.

Serving Dinners &
Sandwiches of all kinds

O FFIC E SUPPLIES
164 E. Oak St. - Kankakee

$ e a u ti(u ( ^ }o rm a (ô
Here's to many a beautiful eve
ning and a just-gorgeous youl
W e've collected the most ro
m a n t i c , feminine, absolutely
glamourous evening fashions
ever, and they're ready now to
help you start the Spring season
In a wonderful w ayl

* 1 7 " ,
Sixes 7-15; 10-18
SECOND FLOOR

FOLLOW THE LEADERS
. . . TO EDWARDS

Ph. 3-9306
1381 West Station St.
Kankakee, Illinois
Open 8 A.M. to 12 P.M.

LADY’S BILLFOLD
FROM
Use color printing in your
advertising! It costs less
than you think! Modem let
terpress and offset printing.
May W e Cad On You?
No Obligation!

hilkpA
BYRON JOHNSON

The women’s volleyball sea
son is. here and the first round
is nearing completion. The first
game between the Spartans and
Indians had to be postponed
because of the lack of players.
The Trojan girls got off to
a fast start by winning their
first two games. On March 5,
the Trojans defeated the Spar
tans by the score of 53 - 12. On
March 7, they won over the
Indians 35 - 17.
The rest of the schedule is
as follows:
Second Round
March 11 Spartans vs. Indians
March 12 Indians vs. Trojans
March 14 Trojans vs. Spartans
Third Round
March 18 Indians vs. Trojans
March 19 Trojans vs. Spartans
March 21 Spartans vs. Indians

I jp S Ö l

Nick's Cafe
FLOW ER POT

TICKETS FOR ’Q 1
CLUB BANQUET
ON SALE
MON., MAR. 18

Volleyball Opener

it’s

convenient
T h e

Faculty (45)
(50) Seniors
Anderson (4) F (7) Fortune
B. Smith (8) F
Unger
Snowbarger (4)C (22) Fischer
Vail (6)
G
(9) Smith
Hasselbring (4)G (10) Reglin
SUBS:
Faculty: Cotner (2), Sayes,
Grothaus (2), Nash (2) Mark
Moore (9), Slagg (4).
Seniors: Hallum, Payton (2).
SCORE BY QUARTERS:
Seniors
.... 6 26 42 50
Faculty
7 20 29 46

■AT SAMUELS,

NEW
THE GOSPELS
by Kenneth S. Wuest
$3.50
RUTH TRENT
by Ethel Matson $2.00
VICTORY AT DAWN
by Howard C. Emmons
$2.50
THIS PASSING NIGHT
by Marie Chitwood
$2.50

"KANKAKEE’S
COMPLETE RECORD

Friday, Marcii 15, 1957

1283 S. Seventh, Kankakee
Kankakee, Illinois
Phone 2-5127

$3.30 fed. tax inc.
Convertible . . . because the
photo case removes com
pletely for separate use. Add
extra windows if you want!
Choice of glowing leathers
and colors.

gaga

■olkmanns

Bernard Green
and Thelia Wilde
selecting their China.

EDW ARDS
J E W E L E RS
220 East Court Street

